
Reverend Nat’s Cidery & Public Taproom

revnatscider

  5oz 13oz

In which I endeavor to describe exactly 
twelve uniquely unusual and decidedly 
different ciders produced from the alcoholic 
fermentation of apple juice, combined with 
a diversity of distinct ingredients that I 
have sourced from around the world, and 
propose salient selling points to assist in the 
support of your careful & calculated selection.  

I am pleased to offer you the following draft libations

CIDER SNACKS

Reverend Nat is a single-minded cider 
evangelist & die-hard craft beer 
revolutionary who searches the world 
for superior ingredients to handcraft 
the most unusual ciders that no one 
else will make. I am a real person & 
I am really ordained.     Since 2011

1. Rev Nat’s Dark Cherry Abbey Spice - 7.5% ABV 
New England-style winter cider with sweet & tart cherries, spices, raisin & oak.

3 6

2. Rev Nat’s Sacrilege Sour Cherry - 5.0% ABV 
Tart granny smith cider with Montmorency cherries, a touch of chili. clove and pear.                                                     

3 6

3. GUEST TAP: pH Aperitvo Spritz - 6.6% ABV  
An experimental botanical cider intended to mimic all the great attributes of our favorite summertime cocktail. 
Enjoy this dry and bitter take on a spritz!      

3 6

4. Rev Nat’s Holy Water(melon) - 4.5% ABV                
Granny Smith apples, fresh-squeezed Hermiston watermelons, ginger juice & lime.                  

3 6

5. GUEST TAP: Swift Pinot Noir Rose - 6.9% ABV 
Cider aged on pinot skins. The very last keg available for the season…

3 6

6. GUEST TAP: Snowdrift Red Cider - 7.5% ABV                                                                                               
Apple varieties only a couple generations removed from their native ancestors in the hills of Kazakhstan.               
Bright acidity, packed with flavors of cranberries, watermelon, rhubarb & strawberries.

3 6

7. Rev Nat’s Revelation Mountain Rose - 7.5% ABV  
This cider contains ONE INGREDIENT ONLY, that being the fermented juice of the intriguingly red fleshed,                
Oregon-grown Mountain Rose apple.

3 6

8. GUEST TAP: Tieton Russian Red - 6.9% ABV 
Red-fleshed apples grown in the Yakima Valley. Niedzwetskyana produce a naturally red juice that            
ferments into a brilliant rose cider. Russian Red is very tart with a slightly sweet finish.

3 6

9. GUEST TAP: Finn River Black Currant - 6.5% ABV                                                                                              
Bright apple fruit balanced by berry complexity; sweet and sour notes, with a light sparkle and purple blush.

3 6

10. Cascadia Ciderworkers United Berry - 6.5% ABV 
Juicy black, ripe blue and sharp cran mingle with Washington grown apples for a sweet-tart cider.

3 6

11. GUEST TAP: pH You’re My Cherry Pie - 5.5% ABV  
Who needs Warrant when you can have the real thing? This experimental cider is made with a mix of various 
NW cherries to create the perfect cherry pie blend.

3 6

12. Rev Nat’s Heartbeet - 7.5% ABV                                                                                          
Bittersweet cider with earthy beet juice, dry sparkling wine & fresh orange.

3 6

THE RED FLESHTIVAL

1813 NE 2nd Ave

SOFT PRETZEL: $4

ALBINA CORN NUTS: $3

REV NAT’S SNACK MIX: $2

CIDER
FLIGHTS

PINK & RED PICk 6 pink & red ciders: $16 

all 12 pink & red ciders: $28 


